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IF.C. Changes
Dance Queen
Contest Rules

~ ~~ ~ ~~
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TECH DELEGATION VISITS BOARD 18
I

Each Frat To Choose
One Girl Before Dance;
Bond, Bracelet Prizes

I

Carroll Boyce Becomes
TE.N. General Manager
As Gould Leaves Institute

I
II

I

A change in the rules of -the
Interfraternity Queen contest was

announced last night by Carroll W.
Boyce, 10-44, Chairman of the dance
committee. Boyce also announced
all tickets to the prom have
,·-W that
been officially sold, but that some
··
may still be obtained from private
St}
individuals.
Due to lack of interest in the
contest as originally planned, and
also because of some advance criticism, Boyce announced that the Representing Technology at Board 1X at 7:00 A.M., Friday, April 21, 1944,
rules for choosing an I.F.C. queen are: left to right, Marshall P. Tulin, 246; Eugene C. Woestendiek, 645;
have been completely changed. Jack C. Page, 6-45; John K. Crane, 6-45; Earl O. Ruhlig, 6-45; Arnold W.
Under the new rules, each fraterRobeck, 6-45.
nity will nominate one contestant
c__
from among the dates of their men
---,attending the dance. Farom these
(Continued on Page 11
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Professor Parker,
Head Of Course i,
sQenior Piet-&UeS! DieUs After Illness

Now Overdue

iiArthur Bryant
t

New President
Of l\llIT,,AA,

PRICE FWE CEaWs
I

.

.

I,

INDUCTION NOTICE
Selective
Service in the
United States seems a very fine
system when you read the following pointed and persuasive
Abyssinian Mobilization Order
issued when Ethiopia was invaded in 1935:
"When this order is received,
all men and boys able to carry
a spear will go to Addis Ababa.
Every married man will bring
his wife to cook and wash for
him. Every unmarried man
will bring any unmarried
women he can find to cook and
wash for him. Women with
babies, the blind and those too
aged or infirm to carry a spear
are excused. Anyone found at
home after receiving this order
will be hanged."

I

|Beck, Dostal, Howkins
Kaewert And Marsten
|Also On Exec. Board
{Carroll W. Boyce, 10-44, has been
{appointed the new General ManIager of The Tech Engineering News,
Isucceeding Robert M. Gould, 6-45.

IThe other mnembers of the Board

are: Editor-in-Chief, Curt B. Beck,
16-45; Business Manager, Herbert R.

Kaewert, 2-46; Managing Editor,
John S. Howkins, Jr., 6-45; Advertising Manager, Russell K. Dostal,
2-46;
and Publications Editor,

B. Marsten, 6-45.
IBoyce was originally appointed

IRichard

IChairman of the Wartime Execu-

tive Committee, which corresponds
to General Manager, in September,
1943.

Previously,

|Chairman

he

was

Vice-

and Editor-in-Chief of

the magazine. Under Boyce's lead-

eiship, T.E.N. set a new record

Frosh Council
Holds Meeting

for the largest volume of cash sales
in the recent history of the journal.
Although doctor's orders forced him
to resign his position, he continued
on the staff as a Contributing EdiItor. Now, because of wartime exi- gencies, he will return to his former
position as General Manager.

Professor Theodore B. Parker,
Head of the department of Civil
Frosh, T.E.N. Elections
I Engineering at the Massachusetts
Also Made Official
Other Group Pictures
Institute of Technology and former
At Inst. Comm. Meeting Sec.-Treas. and Ins.
Will Be Taken May 9
chief engineer of the Tennessee Valley Authority, died at his home in
The election of Arthur L. Bryant,
Comm. Members Chosen
The managing board of the 1945 Wellesley yesterday morning after
Technique has made several very a long illness.
10-44, as General Manager of the
Gould was Make-up Editor of
The initial meeting of the
important announcements.
M.I.T.A.A.
T.E.N.
in his freshman year, and
They
taking
the
place
of
the
request
follow~ng:Professor
the
I
Freshman
Council was held TuesParker, who was in hisr
request the following: Any Senior fifty-fifth year,
in October, 1943, he was appointed
was a native of Rox- ] retiring John M. Thompson, 10-44,
I
day,
April 25. In attendance were Managing, Editor of
who has not yet had his picture
the journal. In
I
was
approved
at
yesterday's
meetII
section
-aken must, if he wishes a place in the Wellesley High School in 1907 i
leaders: Harry P. D. Rock- January, 1944, he was given the post
i
ing of the Institute Committee well.
the yearbook, make arrangements Ih,,
I
,7nA,
$cho_
Section 3: Robert D. Trinn. of General Manager, succeeding
Iwith Waid Studios, 18 Newbury allu trom Technology in 1911. He which was held from 5:00 to 5:30 Section 4, Frank A. Jones, Jr.,
Boyce, who resigned because of
I
Street
immediately. Prompt action j
poor health. The present change
S
tates
Army Engineer School in P.M., in Litchfield Lounge.
TheSection 5; George Browne, Section iin the Executive Board
must also be taken on returning I1922.
is due7 to the
Imme
giately
following his complete shift in the Managing 6; Sheldon I-ill, Navy Section; and
proofs to the studios. The group li
i
induction
of
Gould
into
the armed
graduation from the Institute he Board of T.E.N. owing to the fact Harvey Campbell, Navy
pictures that have not already been I
Section. l iforces.
taken will be taken on May 9, 1944, Iserved as an assistant in the depart- that the former General Manager Alternates present were Leon J.
I
in the Faculty Lounge.
I ment of Civil Engineering for one Robert Gould, 6-45, is soon to leave Brettler, Section 3; Roger L. Sisson,
Some of the material for fraterH. Ca. eith, consulting
tengineer
of in the draft was also made official Section 4; and Thomas E. Pawel, r
nity and organization write-ups has I
New
York
City,
wher h eserved
e
ofas well as the Frosh Council elec- Section 5.
not been turned in. This material
Franklin Jones as Bec.-45,
of
was due April 15, 1944, and conse- a draftsman and computer on high-tins
quently must be sent into Tech- way bridge design. From 1,912 to Treas. and Hewer Rockwell and the President of the Junior Class, I
asssat hydraulic en- George Browne as Institute Cbm- told the members of the Council
nzique's Offices, 309 Walker Memorial 1917e otheUwas
Comedy Presented At
Bldg., at once. Student biographies Compneeyo
ath Utalt PowerCtyandLih mittee representatives.
I
about
the
various
activities
at
Peabody Playhouse
are likewise overdue and must be frompaya
Deceber 1917, Cty,
Mandh
The report on the pending in- school, among them the Q Club,
sent in.
Tickets for Dramashop's coming
1919, he served in the World War vestigation of the Debating Society Beaver Key Society, Institute
ComA request has been issued for iniroduction,
"Holiday," have been
P:
tas irst
Lieutenagnt and later Cap- as a Class "A" activity was tabled. mitee, and Walker Memorial
(Continued on Page 4)
Com- PIIlaced
on sale. They are available
tain26thmEndineer Comanmofts
Dih
King Cayce, 10-44, Chairman of the mittee. During the meeting the a,Ltthe T.C.A. offrices information ofthvie
ovhngnerses. ipneihismonths' Walker Memorial Committee stated Secretary-Treasurer of the
CouncilJ filice, and from any member of
i civilian life, Professor Parker that a signup sheet for Clommittee ers onlyected
D)ramiashop.
to
ing the fisetio rslts
joined the engineering staff of the meetings was provided on the bul- r.,avla
othree-thre ties betwees
The plot of the play, as the direcElectric
I
Bond a nd 9Share Company, ltand suggested thet
Builln 10mtte
Lobb
k Ai Joe;J
ndHryP
to3r of the play, Professor Dean M.
II
FiPuller, states, is very interesting.
I
11 Seniors, 3 Juniors
It ;shows the rejection of the socially
IIFrom Septernbcr, 1920, to Novem- 'who schedule
meetings in the Inl-Frank A. Jones, Jr., was elected.. lo0)wer by
Are Included In Group
the upper class. Julia
i ber, 1922, he served with the United stitute write the
date and time of Elected to the Institute Committee. SEeton, the daughter
of a rich New
Seventeen Technology students 4States Army as Captain in the
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4).
Y( ork family of the 192,0's, falls in
andL graduates will be inltlated Into corps Of Engineers, wnlch included
.Ilo-eve with Johnny Case, who is a
the honorary engineering frater(Continued on Page 11)
II&-11. IN
co )uple of rungs lower on the social
nity, Tau Beta Pi, on Wednesday,
Adder.
h4ay 3. The initiation will be held
at 6:30 P. M. at the Smith House,
laiA romance ensues, and, after
)mbating many difficulties, they
and will be followed by an initiation dinner at 7:30 PO M.
I anounce their engagemnent. Soon
af WPter, Julia begins to have her
Eleven members of the class of
It is felt that fear of after effects has prevented many da)ubts as to whether the marriage
10-44 will become Tau Beta Pi |To
people
from giving their blood and as such the following wi,ill work. She assumes her noble
inembers.
Th Iey are William C.
letter to Mrs. RalPh E. Freeman, in charge of -matronsin the tr,,
Cooley, Jr., Donald H. Halirburton,
c aits and rejects Johnny, explainPicnic Planned With
Blood
Donor
(Continued on Page 4
Roderick L. Harris, Harold H. HolCampaign,
is Pertinent.
Radcliffe College
lister, Charles J. Hooker, Jr., Rob-l
Dear Mrs. Freeman:
2
ert V. HorriganGilbert K. Krulee, |The
Teichnology Catholic Club
r:
Bruce A. *Lam erton, Sanford 3. |will hold an informal dance with
It has just come to my attention that several prospective
Neuhaus, Henry M. Paynter, Jr., |the Wellesley Catholic Club tomor- candidates
for blood donors have been told, or have assumed, c4r
and William E. Ritchie. Three Jun- |row night from 7:00 P. M. to 12: 00
iors to be initiated are William P. IP. M., it was announced by James that the giving of a pint of blood may have ill-effects, and
Blitzer, Donald A. Buell and Rob- |J. Healy, 10 44, Vice-President of theI that these rumors have prevented many persons
from giving The Alumni Association has reert C. Landwehr. Maxwell Hunter, |club. The dance is for members
blood
which
is
badly
needed
by the service men.
sei rved the entire floor of SymOf the Graduate School, will also only. Buses will be running from
I
can
ph,ony Hall on Saturday night.
assure
you
that
the
Red
become a. Tau Beta Pi. Cross
doctors
and
nurses
IPar~k Square to Wellesley Hills,
Twmo graduates of the Institute |where a change is made to the. would not take blood from anyone who would be harmed Yu] ne 3, for Technology night at
e Boston "Pops" Concert. Ar'Will also become honorary Tau Framingham- Bus which goes to the
by giving it, and there is no basis for the rumor that giving Sirai ngements have been
made with
Beta Pi members -at this initiation. |Wellesley Campus. The girls will
They are George T. seabury, 102, be at the tbus stop to meet the boys a pint of blood would have a harmful effect on anyone under 3y:mphony Hall so that any organition wishing to secure a table
Secretary of the American Society |and take them to Agaro H-all where the
age of 60. There is absolutely no basis for such a rumor ~ti
l
alo
r the concert may do so by calling
Of Civil Engineers, and :Ralph D.l the dance will be held.,
and
I
hope
that
anyone
who
has
3y;
any
mphony Hall, or by going to the
such
feeling
about it will
Booth, '20, a partner in the elecAn announcement was also made.
;lic:
,ket office there. No provisions
trical engineering firm of Jackson by John' F. Marr, 2-46,. concerning consult
me in the'Medical Department at his convenience.
C
h
ha,
,ve been made for the Alumni
and Moreland.
|the picnic which -is to be held with
A
Sincerely
sociation. to reserve tables, and
yours,
Professor Walter C. Voss will. be |Radcliff e and other neighboring col.or
r this reason no announcements
the principal guest speaker at the |leges. The picnic will be at Hough(signed) GEORGE Be. MORSE, M.D.,
oj the concert have been sent out
initiation banquet. His, topic will |ton's Pond at the Blue Hills tReser;o organizations.
Medical Director.
be "Leaders in the Postwar World." |vation in about three weeks.
AWAY

!,

rickets Sold For
Dramashop's Play

II

I
I

Tau Beta Pi Elects
17 New M~embers

|Catholic Club

Blood Donors Sufer No After
Ef!ects, Says AMedical Director

Hold Dance

Technology Night"e To Be
leld At ";Pops" June 3
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Som)e fellowts are cuxte, others are r'ich,

Managing Board
ttnd~I am qe71er; th1e last fact gives mue
This week's SPOTLIGHT seemed I
.
.
.. . . . . . . ... .. ... ....George R. Dvorak, 6-45 fulll licewise to wreite aou~llt t11e 1'-12 at
General Manlager
at
first a rather futile undertaking,
T.
Nicolas
Berlage,
Jr.,
6-45
Editor
Technoloov~g!.
Th1is column,.5 wtill conlcernl
because
everyone at Technology
... ....
. . .. . ..... ....Herbert A. Frankel, 6-45 utS all; it awill be anl attemspt to prove thlat
Business Manager
knows
{'Willie"
Jackson and hein
Harmon A. Poole, Jr., 6-45 tollegre salilors areC like anvbuody else,
Managing Editor... . ............
turn seems to know j ust about
onlY mzore so. If onle of yourt roommates
Editorial Board
everyone. Nevertheless, we thought
W\ilsonl- N'. Gilliat, 6-44
Covrtlandt F. Aumes, 10-44
jumlps out thle sixt1 dleck wtin5dowt on5 a it might be interesting to learn
Herbert F. Kanape, 6-44
,j
ohl
1,.
11011, 10-44
King Cayce, 10-44
Gillbert I;. lKrulee, 10-44
b~et or incll~ubtes
aI fewv pigeonl etggs on1
R~obert L. LHuuter, 10-4Gard~e E.dleloetth, 10-44
Peter L. Quatttrochli, 10-44
a bit more about Mr. Jackson, for
11. Bruce Fabeus, 10-44
/lhe wlindoulft
ledge, Oi1) llnt report it to nearly thirty years guardian of the
Associate Board
me for pllblication?
Inf ormation
Off-lee,
who
has
Personnel MNauiager .................
....
...............
.........
Hf. James Rosenberg, 6-45
V I(;lOR KAVALER,
watched
the Institute
expand|
Advertising Mlanalger ............................
Robert A. Arrigon. 6-45
1'hotographlie Editor ...........................
Rtobert S. Mc~lintock. 6-45
Rooml 405-C.
through the years from the "TechI
Sports Editor ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..............
Ralph R. Scherer, 6-45
on Boylston Street" to the present|
lEut ravingtEdito~r ...............................
Homer D. Eckshardt, 6-45
In response to many inquiries huge plant.i
Staff Assistants
from brown baggers who believe
Mr. Jackson's office, which was
D~eans Bsedlford. Jr.. 2-463
A\rthulr Sehiff. 2-41;
William L. Phelan, 2-46
their ears are going bad and genAtrioldl S. Jitidson. 2-46
Ray 1E. Hum~lanl. 2-46
Henry K~oerner, 2-46
located
in Room 10-100 until BuildWtillian 11. S lIdl~, Jr., 2-46
Stelxenl ,J. Miller, 2-46
WV1l1am Pf. Herberg, 2-46 tlemen who hit the sack early and
ings
5
and
7 were built several years
Al ani R. Gruber. 2-4B
Petter 11. .1. SpTAN, 2-46
Roboert G. Wilson, 2-46
believe they are having nightmares,
Nsoel N'. Coe. 2-46
ago,
is
busier
today than ever belet me say that those jazzy variaReporters
fore,
now
that
the
77 Massachusletts
tions of talps emanate from bugler \\'illiain C. D~owling, 2-46;
Luon ksu~en. -te was Lutorect ny nis I nology's real "front door."
The
Offices of The Tech
9
^nn

-NeN- s andl E3ditorial-Rloom 3,
Wzalkier Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone KiIRkland 1882

Business-Room
Telephone

301,

+,,+rr.A

1 T-T,

1-1i

Yhe friend hlucretia, al ubangi, on office, which is odpeinl from 9:0le
|A.M.
nn-ovel bugle technique is a result of aeaeo
eloe
0
esn
hhier lip movement and his glowing daily, with tihe peak~ of the dAy's
ri
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ACS

Staf Photo

Besides answering routine queries, hiIfrainOfc
u1s u
XMr. Jackson greets daily about 151 hs IfrainOfc
u~
u
[or 20 prospective students, who| country entere d the firs'tL World

Publishers of "Vu", the M.I.T. Pictorial Mlagazine

Exactly one month after "being |coime here with their parents to be ItWar- At that time, Technology be-

dIletached from this activity," an old |so
butheItite
M.icame one of the country's major
sasta
hs
cI company seven man from Pitts-lako
aiy
aviation training schools, and manyc
Ibburgh had a baby. It was all legallgop aeivrbl
w-tckyother
war projects were underHe had been marriedltesz i h nttt
1though.
t]
seily
taken; in all, some 4300 students
1awhile in this unit, and allowed his Iby the number and variety of the! were taking courses at the Insti'WI
1Axife to be his proxy at the host aiou
Iaoatre
tute. The only housing facilities

Member
ark6 ASSENTUD FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING

M

National Advertising Settee, Inm
GCdks Pinsk Repa

420 M
CNICMIG

somo
Avz.
OM

_i

No9Yan
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Associaded Collegcfe Press
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Makeup Assistants For This Issue
Steven J. Miller, 2-46

EcredEio
1ppital. Who said that Harvard men
|screEdonSenior
Ralph Segal, 2-461aare better than Tech men?

I

*
$

then available consisted of the
House, so the large majority
Over the years, Mr. Jackson has: of the men had to be qua rtered in

**

i ~greeted

a large number of famous, the Institute buildings themselves.

|persons and has shown them about Cots lined the corridzors of BuildCLASS OF '45, 6-45, OR '46?
The weekly award of four bowls I the Institute. He seems proudesti ings 1 and 2, and Walker Memorial
of borscht goes to Bud Gregory, ! of the great honor he had some ten: became one vast barracks. A big
Recently the Executive Committee of the Junior Class met a~
of
The bat- Ivears ago of escorting the late ten-norarv dining hall was confoxrmesrlv
ilus
VI Comnanv six.
find decreed that their Class should henceforth be known as the titling pre-med who had sent several: Thomas A. Edison and his entire structed oll the present site of
Building 31. Mr Jackson says that
Class of 1945. The five men of the committee, Gerald L. f'fellow trainees to sick bay slugged family through Technology.
his way through six contests and
Mr. Jackson also vividly remem- the martial spirit was much more
MacKinnon, Richard S. Mooney, Kirk Drumheller, Robert B. Ewon the heavyweight boxing title of; bers the time he escorted Douglas evident during the last war, for
Hildebaranld, and George E. McKewen, acted as they thought SSampson Institute of Technology. -'Wrong, Way" Corrigan, who visited men marched through the corridors
the Institute after he made his, to their classes and cannons were
best in malking this decision.
* **
~"
accidental" trans-Atlantic flizght. fired at sunset. Nevertheless he
This is the first time that the Class has been given a name
Several years ago Mr. Jackson feels that the services provided by
for something permanent. Previously it had been informally. Company nine, under the whip of greeted the crew of the ship "Abra- Technology today are far more im'three striper" Frank Farmer (617), Fham Rydberg," a training ship in portant
those of the last war.
known as either the Class of 1946 or 6-45. It was necessary claims to have more spirit than any the Swedish navy and the largest and thatthan
we will be amazed by the
to make a decision at this time because the class designation Cother ~company aboard. They offerslfull-rigged sailing ship afloat. The magnitute of the Institute's reproof their rousing marching ship had Just arrived in this coun- search program when it call be remust be placed onl the Senior rings which are to be ordered Eavs
song (which is clean) and their i try
~af
ter running the German vealed after victory.
bruising victory over Company ten' bokd.ehaalso
greeted manyHaCrie
next month. The Commnittee acted after consulting school bs
dlin
water
polo.
In
celebration of the notables, from practically every
officials but could find no way of obtaining student opinion oni
latter event, the Company mnascot, country in the world, in many fields
Mr. Jackson's favorite hobby, nlow
the choice.
lChief Maki was properly dunked in -briaht lio~hts of thne theater, gov- curtailed by the war, was taking
trips on tramp steamers
Many juniors prefer to be known as '46 men despite thel Alumni Pool. If other companies ermn fiilsinit.summer
intend to compete for their title,
and freighters. He feels that he II
fact that they will be graduating in June of 1945. They 1
theywilhaveoshowomecoperaHonorary Member of '14
saw much more on these informal i
tiveactonor
t
lastthrw
teir
Mr.
Jackson
is
very
proud
of
his:
jaunts than he could have seen on
entered Technology as the Class of 1946 and fought under thatt
chief in the pool. P. S. Companies honorary membership in Techno-; a large passenger steamer. Among
banner on twro Field Dayts. The cry of '46 was their rallying Three and Four are automatically logy's Class of 1914.
I
His eyes beam lother points near and far, he landed
call. Others of the Class have left the Institute temporarily Ie
eliminated due to natural -circum- with pride when he talks about: at Trinidad, Antigua, the Barbados,
II
stances
(Chief Gintoff) beyond their many
fourteeners
who have 1several South American ports. and I
and wshen they- return many will want to complete their studies S
i
a
achieved fame, including Professor once he even venturea as 1ir nl~url
ccontrol.
retaining their identity with the group they entered with.
Dean
A. Fales of the Mechanical; as Labrador.
II
I'
There are many strong arguments in favor of the '45 title
Engineering department; Porter I There you have "Willie" Jackson
as well. The Junior Class is actually graduating in 1945 and An engineer's brain works twenty- Adamas, President of Norwich Uni- -,'<Uncle Bill"r to scores of students
versity; Arthur Dorrance, President I_=uardian of Room 7-111, distritwo other classes are due to graduate in 1946, while there isf four hours a day by definition. of the Campbell Soup Company; btrf
aaousnd
directories.
Even when on liberty, the fugitive
no other class carrying the 1945 title. The present Senior ClassI from a slip stick has to display his and Harold IRichman, President Of |notary public, and one of Tech} ology's most friendly and respected
is now known aIs the Class of 1944, though their rings are marked mental prowess. As proof one General Radio.
men.
over
took
Jackson
-Mr.
after
Soon
merely has to witness the ortho*

'45 and the athletic numerals they have been awarded are 1945.
Ring dies with '45 cut in them alre already in Balfour's hands
and there would be no delay in obtaining rings if these numbers

were used. If '46 was used there would be a delay due to the

A-A

'V-11all

w-Ad"

*_1c

W"

-

v

--A

u

0C"5

LZX 1JV

COa-_-wv
Ac

graphic orgie known affectionately
as the illiterate alliteration or the
silly sayings on the log books to you,
Mae.

ev~er-present war shortages.

The rings may only contain two numbers and therefore
the 6-45 designation could not be used on the rings though
it could still be used as the class designation for other occasions.I
The number of the class may not seem important now,

In closing, let me remind you
. . . the Man-about-Tech will geti the days when you wore threethat this is a democracy; please be no
Saturday night beauty sleep !cornered pants the hosts have
tolerant. That's all brother.
On the!a provided such games as "Pin the
things.
of
from
--!.--- the looks
II-i

but'alumni are always known by their class numerals and as
time passes they grow to have a deep sense of pride in them

and the group of Techmen they represent. The question of Former Institute Employee
designation is one that should be decided by the entire class Sets Scholastic Record
or when their opinions are known. To date there has been
little discussion on the matter and no one knows what the . Chief Petty Officer Charles N.
Gilligan, former library messenger
majority of the Class prefers.

that Juniors discuss this question in some of
their daily bull sessions. The matter is by no means finally
settled as yet. W~e offer our services as a clearing agency for the
NWe suggest

discussion.

If any student has any ideas on the subject we will

welcome a statement of his views either mailed to us or left
in our mailbox, Room 3, Walker Memorial. A slip of paper
merely containing the class designation the student prefers
would be. sufficient to help obtain a consensus of class opinion.

All we ask is that the student sign his name to the paper.
While the Juniors are thinking about that they might also

ponder justi who should be eligible to receive rings. Officially

anyone studying at the Institute for four terms may purchase
one, but should this include Navy. V-12 men who came here
only because they were so ordered by the Navy?

at the Institute, has made the highest scholastic record of any graduate of the B-24 school of the Ford
Motor Company.
Gilligan's mark of 94 replaced the
previous record of 93.4, which was
made by an Army Air Force lieutenant-colonel, and is the highest
grade received by -anyof the 10,000
graduates of the school.
The former institute employee
graduated from the Rtindge Technical School And while employed
at Techno'.ogy continued his studies
in mathematics and meelianical
engineering at the Lowell Institute
School.

Course XXV schedule for the tlext Tail on the Donkey." Hal Reeves
I.
two weeks are three bang-up par- iwill provide the musical entertainties: -the Phi Delt's, the Deke's, Iiment and liquid refreshment will
I
and the Phi Kap's. That, coupled| I-flowv from the Deke's famous "Mkilk"
with the impending I.F.C., ought toEi 13ar. It should be a swell party,
give the Entertainment Engineers so dust off your ratt'es and teething.1
rings and prepare to while the
Phi Delt's Caveman Party
night away from 9 to 1 with a good
... for the past few weeks several Igame of musical chairs.
of the Phi Delt brethren have beenI I
Pre-Induction at Phi Kap's
seen in the Hobby Shop laboriously'
chipping out stone axes. It was re... in honor of the numerous
vea' ed that these lethal weapons "greetings" which have been rewere to be sent out as bids for the ceived hereabouts the Phi Raps
holding
a
"Caveman" Yarty on April 29. The are
"4Pre-Induction
Phi Delts claim that a complete Brawl>' at their recruiting station
Stone Age setting will be provided at 229 Commonwealth Avenue.
at 97 Bay State Road and there will May 6 is the date specified on the
be Provisions for guests to check induction notices they have sent
out and contrary to usual practice
their dinosaurs at the door'
the selecteees have been instructed
Kiddies' Party a la Deke
Ito report in the evening.
The
. .. for the young in spirit, if not' theme will be the glories ? ? of
youn- in years, the Dekes are hold- army life and the draf tees will be
I
ing a Kiddies' Party this Saturday formally ? ?? initiated into the
at their Memorial Drive nursery.
To help bring back memories of :' Pushers- and Potato Peelers.

I
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FAST ACTION AT BRIGS5 FIELD]
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Holy Cross And NortheasternOpponents
In Meet Tomorrow On Briggs Field
.

~DINGHIES

SET SAIL|

Bronson, Brayton,
Wyckoff, Are Tech
Standouts In Loss
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Saturday af ternoon at Briggs
Field, the Exeter Lacrosse Team
met and outscored the M.I.T. Lacrosse Team by a 5-2 count. In
their second game of the 1944 season, the Techmen went down to defeat before a lightning attack that
scored all of Exeter's points in the
first half.
The first thirty-two seconds of
the game saw the prep school team
score their first goal, and put them
out in front. Sutphen sneaked that
first goal through, and Dickenson
followed with two more before six
minutes were up. The quarter score
stood at 3-1loin favor of Exeter, the
lone Tech tally coming from Pete
Wyckoff on an assist from Brayton.
Opening the second period, Exeter
quickly scored two more goals, while
holding the Tech athletes scoreless.

T. C. A. Photo

TOP: The M.I.T. Lacrosse Team has already played
the first three games of its current season, and the
Tufts game coming up this Saturday promises plenty

__
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_

T. C. A. Photo
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The Beaver track season starts
rolling tomorrow afternoon when
Holy Cross and Northeastern come
to Briags Field. The full fifteenevent, triangular meet starts at 2 :00
P. M. sharp.
Captain Bud Bryant, who. will
run the 880, leads a strong leam
that shows very few weak points.
Bolstered by veterans of cross country and winter relay teams, the -running events 'are packed with such
men as Ed Burns, Holly H~ollister,
Dave Bailey, Artie Schwvartz, and
Captain Bryant-to mention only
a few-who have been running all
winter.

~~~~~~~~Field
Event Stars
And the field events have their
~share of mnen, including spearthrlesGeorge Upton, high jumper
Bill Passfield, arnd broad jumper

~~Chuck Simpson.
On
Coach
~~~~Oscar Hedlund is not too
Sun.~~
On Sun
RaceRace

Exeter Held Scoreless After Half
After the half the Technien returned to the field to hold the Exeter Lacrosse Team scoreless for the
remainder of the game, probably
due to a little diagnosis by Coach
Charlie Van Uniberton. However,
M.I.T. was unable to take the lead, D~ay
and the game settled into a defen- Sat.
sive pattern. Brayton scored the
final goal for Tech unassisted in Sat.
Sat.
the third quarter.
Although Pete Wyckoff, Wellard,
and Captain Jim Brayton on attack, Wed.
Pierce on defense, and Bob Bronson
in the nets, played well for Tech,
and the team settled down to hold
Exeter scoreless after the half, the
damage was already done. Having
spotted the opposition four points, I
ond unii-i-I
the Techmen, lacking a seco
fled midfield attack, were Iunabl(ee
to make up the deficit.
Phi

Dwefend
nn

lTo

>

]

~~~~~quick to commit himself, but he

C-UP

Place

a pretty strong
does admit"Thehe "has
boys have worked

. team."

Regatta For Boston
no~~~~~~s
*
Dinghy, up Trophy To
Be Held On Charles

I

hard," he continues, "'and this squad
well balanced; we have not got

any glaring weak spots."
About the opposition quite a bit

known. On the two lists of en~~~~~~~~is
,
On Sunday, the Boston Dinghy tries, 28 for Northeastern and 17 for
Tufts lCup Regatta will be held at the Sail- Holy Cross, there are some familiar
Tufts
Lacrosse
Harvard ing Pavilion on the Charles. So far, names. IDave Murray, captain of
Harvard
Tennis
M.IT. seven colleges have definitely en- Holy Cross is a N.E.A.A.U. champ in
Holy Cross &
Track
tered the race and three more are the javelin and should offer our
Northeastern
expected to. Among those already George Upton plenty of trouble.
Milton entered are M. I. T., Harvard, Cor- Ferrick in the 880 and Heif el in
Milton Academy
Track (J.V.)
nell, the Coast Guard, Dartmouth, the pole vault should score for this
Holy Cross team.
and Holy Cross.
For Northeastern E. N. Austin will
The Boston Dinghy Cup Regatta
is one of the largest we will have probably stand out in the long two
here during the Spring, and its con- mile run. Parker in the high and
sidered the mid-regatta of the sea- low hurdles and Katz in the HamnI
son. T-he largest race to be held mer are two more tried veterans
I Awards announced last night by
here this 'Spring will be the Morss in N. E. spangles who will be on
the A.A.A. for the winter season
Trophy, which will be held later on1. Briggs tomorrow.
Gainls Dekes, And
are:
Linle UTps
The Beaver entries for tomorrow:
However, Sunday's regatta will show
elr ;Latin American Club
Exetei
Varsity Basketball: Ray Haddo,
I'osa.
1.I T.
N
LIE
?s
Wellei
100 and 20-0 yards-E. Burns, W.
coming
for
the
top
near
the
who
is
B~ronsonl1
m
Bob Landwehr, Mal Crowther, Roger
DormajtE
Week's Winners
I't
,Last
Pierce
H. H. Hollister, C. M. SimpCasey,
year.
tiI
Forsyt]
('7p
B ik
Watson, Don Walsh, Cal Taft, Jack
Is
,steel rE
TourKey
Volleyball
The
Beaver
son.
AbboCA
A
Notables Expected to Attend
Aitken, Theo Heuchl-ing, and Will
2d
Chabot
rc,nament is now in the semi-final
Monr(
C
Wy~ekioff
'E
High hurdlesR. D. Baldwin, L.
Sunall
day
be
held
Aylward.
will
The
race
,e
Lango
I
'a
WRellardl
ly
Lovejo~
y.stage, with eight teams ready to I
McKee, E. Pyle.
exWBruce
are
Award:
notables
la
several
and
Mletalf
Discretionary
day
In
Sutphex
()it
Btrayton
Oil
n,slug, it out for the four play-off I Mayer, Frank Danforth, Will Da-eh- pected to tttend. Among these are
Low hurdles-L. W. McKee, E.
Dickensox
I
I II
Aledtsk~i
berths. The games will probably ler.
Lt. Fowle of the Coast Guard, secre- Pyle, R. D. Baldwin, D. L. Schultz.
t,
MI.I.T.: D~avidloff, Vinci. De Paoli, Dowart,
with
week,
early
next
off
played
be
1,
Quarter mile-D. Z. Bailey, R. W.
tary of the I. C. Y. R>. A. and former
Straight T: Ray Haddo.
Alz-eyrhlotT, Hildeberandlt, A'Mulhollandl, Smith.
round-robin
that
the
chance
good
a
W- 3solls,L~evenlson, Bowvers.
A. F. Kay.
Ellis,
Globe,
Boston
of
the
Soneditor
Roger
Tom
Hewson,
sports
Squash:
1,
Birdsall,
t,t : (, rr(inanl, Martins,
l',`x
Half mile-A. L. Bryant (capt.),
Knowlto n, Greats Follen, Smlith, Palmler, will begin on Wednesday night. TheI nabend, Will Pierce, Stu Brauns, and Lt. Walter C. Wood, who started
Ca.1ssady.
games would have been scheduled Frank Batov, Art Schwartz.
the sailing pavilion here and was D. R. Whitten, R. W. Whipple.
earlier, but Jim Hoaglund, the
Mile---C. H. -Goldie, R. M. PoorNumerals: Ralph Scherer, Roy first sailing master.
Beaver Key Volleyball re-presenta- Read, Basil Ferrentino, James Ar- Commodore sHorrigan, who was man, P. Symmes.
tive, is in quarantine and couldn't mington.
Twvo mile-A. Schwartz, G. Umrecently elected Cruising Chairman
IIof the I. C. Y. R. A., doesn't believe berger, H. B. Moore.
In their second game of the week, -end the schedules out. In his abThe Dekes took -an easy victoryI that we have as strong a team as
Pole Vault-P. S. Wright, A.
the M.I.T. Lacrosse Team hookedI sence, Pete Schwab has taken over.
the
semiup
to
leading
The
games
House,
Kappa
Sigma
the
Phi
from
1
H. OR. Lyons.
Fletcher,
will
we
However,
years.
former
in
in
Team
up with Andover Lacrosse
week,
last
early
played
were
finals
in
wasn't
issue
The
15-7.
15-8
and
1
P. Dodds, V. MurHammer-R.
to
show
there
one
out
a
good
have
I
ended
that
contest
free-scoring
.
a
I
The the victories, in most cases, were by doubt at any time, with a strong Tech is still in the running, despite phy.
with Andover leading 16-7.
javelin-G. T. Upton, J. S.
Techmen scored their highest total1 large margins. The Phi Kappa Sig,I IDeke team out to winl. They will being hit hard by the loss of several
of goals in a game for this season,I Phi Gam duel was the closest of the oppose the Phi Gams in the semi- Of her best men. H-orrigan named Oechsle, H. H. Hollister, A. A.
the probable skippers as Jay Becker.
but they lacked the defensive sparkI week, with the Fenway boys on top final round.
sPhi Beta Epsilon, who entered Schwartz, 6-45, and R.
Jump-C_ M. Simlpson, A.
O.
Smith,Broadl
that would have held the Andoverr 15-13, and 17-15. The first game was
and
the
way,
be
-all
will
week,
contested
last
hotly
the
semi-finals
fD.
L. Schultz, T. F. Ran.
Crowell,
-are
experiBoth
Miami.
of
10-44,
7
stars in check. Pete Wyckoff, Bobby
I
like
the
looked
Sigs
Kappa
Latin-American
Phi
the
the
by
opp~osed
dolph.
I
on
been
have
and
I
skippers,
enced
Bronson, and Jim Bray>ton turned
for, as the| Club. The Latin Americans en- the sailing team several years. Discus-H. Dickinson, R. P. Dodds,
in good performances, but despiteII winning combination,
ran the I tered when the Kappa Sigs bowed IISmith made three firsts in last Sun- J. W. Speaker.
they
opened,
game
second
their individual play, the Andover
Gams
Phi
115-12 and 15-7 in two slow games. Iday's races.
-the
Then
score to 11-2.
I High jump-W. H. Passfield, W.
attack wasn't stopped.
put on the pressure, made up the 'S. A. E. overwhelmed the Lenox
H. Humphrey, C. M. Simpsonl.
t be'sed
New ointSysem
At the outset of the game, the deficit, and went on to win in over-l Club 15-4 and 15-3, and will meet
Shot put-J. W. Speaker, R. P.
t be sed
New ointSysem
teams appeared evenly matched,p time.
H. H. Hollister.
odds,
diviin
two
held
will
be
races
The
the winner of the' Chi Phi, Sigma
and the lead see-sawed one to the
sions, A and B, and each school,
IIj Alpha Mu game.
other throughout the first period. S,
Isends two skippers and crew, one one of equal opportunities. Points
;pectively., and were credited with
Ifor each division. There will be as will be scored by the new system
Heckel pounded in three goals, and 31
j
IImany races in each -division as there which allows one point for starting,
Gaines followed with another to tie four assists.
Line UPS
are boats, and the boats will be on-e for finishing, and one point for
the game at 4 all, as Meduski, BowExteter
Pos.
LI.I.T.
At the Homberg Infirmary last
Hanke
G
Bronsoll
rotated every race to insure every- every boat passed.
I
ers, and Pete Wyckoff scored goals. Bulik
Reid I night were:
Pt
H~erman
Cp
Pierce
Pete scored twice in the opening
Hardwick
ld
Riggs
John E. Taft, 2-46
period.
Hudner
'd
1leyerhoff
i
Reisler
C'
James S. Hardigg
Wyrxckoff
Andover Goes Ahead
Dalley
"a
W'ellard
Robinson
la
Mletcalf
George L. Banister
In the second period, M.I.T. drop- Brayt,011
Heckel
OH
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
Gaines
I1H
ped behind the pace, as Andover Afeduski
11
ahbt
Substitutes3:
went on a five goal spree while
Nrlrr:\inei,
De Paoli, M~assagliaCao
I
I
Wyckoff was scoring Tech's lone Pow~ers. Sinith, David-of, Dorn art, Hickiey,
IDavis. W\alsh, Levensson, Mlulholland, Buss,
perthird
goal for the period. The
W\erinle.
FORMAL
Amlnover: H~icey~, Tait, Hirdner, Fields,
Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.
iod saw Gaines, on a one-man ramp- Wlest,
Turner, Lynch, Stevens, Pearson,
CLOTHES
age, score four goals, and follow Soultherlandl, Zagorski, Mlaeomber,
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND LIQ)UORS
RENTED
with another in the fourth period.
Captain Jim Brayton counted once
~~LADIES'
in the third period, and substitute Tk;L. KEIN., 5822
TEL,
Doon Walsh, in his first two minutes
MEN'S
I
Of varsity competition, scored in
OPEN WEEKDAYS I11 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
~~111 SUMER ST.
X
FLORIST
~~BOSTON
the fourth period for M.I.T. Gaines
SATURDAYS II A.M. TO 9 P.M.or
BEST IN CORSAGES AT REASONABLE
-- ~
and Heckel were the sparkplugs in
Bldg.
Woolworth
PRICES
OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASES OF COLD BEER AND ALE
they ac- 991 BOY LSTON ST.
Providence, B. I1.
the Andover off ense,5rs
BOSTON, MSS.
I
|
_
I
counted for eight and five goals re-

Sport

Opponent

I

Be K. Volleyball
A.A. Announces
Tournament Enters ! Athletic Awards
Semni-Final Round

Rsigg

Hi4

I

Captain Bryant
Leads Balanced
Team Into Fray

s

Id

I

l

Game with Andover

-

Infirmary List
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T'ech Embassy
Holds M~eeting
3Deana Prescotet Was
Chief Amabassador
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Prof. Parker

Wellesley 0. C.
Latin Anzericants
a|CelebrateApril 14 Will Sponsor
In Radio Program I.O.C.A. Circus

Dramashop

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

one year of duty with troops and a ing that she feels that he would not
year at the Engineer School.
fit into her scheme of life.
From December, 1922, to March,
Just as Julia loses her affe~tion
1933, Professor Parker held th~e post for Johnny, Linda, Julia's younge-

M.I.T. Outing Club

|On the night of April 14, the lband
1To Visit Tech Cabin
of hydraulic engineer with thee sister, acquires a deep love for
The eiahth annual Tech. Emabass3 of the Latin American House beat It
3y
Stone and Webster Engineering Cor- Johnny. She disregards all social
wasS held on Wednesday, openinELgrcut
its rhythm from coast to coasttt
On Weekend of May 6
poration of Boston, where he car- discrimination and holds fast in her
with at meeting in Huntington H~al''1] lover the Yankee network. They
Welles'ey will be the scene of ried on investigations, studies, and
at which Professor Samuel C. Pres.s- played their rhumbas, boleros, conlove for Johnny.
great
activity as far as the Outing designs for various hydro-electric
t
cott, Dean Emer~itus of Science, waE
gas, and sambas this half hour to
Stage Crew
the Chief Amibassador. Dean Pres.So lcehzbrate Pail-American Day. They I Club is concerned, especially this developments, including Bartlett's11
Saturday,
for
the
I.O.C.A.
Circus
is
I
The
stage
management for thE,
Ferry near Columbus,' Georgia, and
cott's topic was "The Religion of ann had formed on Pan-American Day 7
to
be
held
there
under
Wellesley's
production
has
also been anthe
Rock
Island
Development on
Educated ~Man."
}just one year before.
ouidance. Plans have already been the Columbia River in Washington. nounced. This will include: PropIt was at Boston University that
A9t the conclusion of Dean Pres-Sannounced for the varied activities For a year beginning March, 1933, , rties, Joseph G. Jordan, 2-46, and
cott's remarks, Professor Erwin H.I. this band of Latin-American talent I to
be held there, including canoe- he served as a reserve officer at the Edmund C. Chulada, 6-15; Lighting.
Schell led the group of ambassadors,s, lfirst gave a performance. Since I ing,
swimming, hiking, and later United States Army Command and Robert E. Chandler, 2-46; Sound.
w~ho were all professors or ministers,s, then they have been to many cola
scavenger
hunt. Activity will General Staff School at Fort Leav- .Harrison tE. -Rowe, 10-46; Stage Dein Li discussion period.
Each am-1- le-es and have played at such
begin
at
2:30
and last until the enworth, where he was commis- sign, Mary E. Guinan, 2-4, Joan T1.
batssador gave a brief talk givingg |places as Symphony Hall.
Square
Dance
is
over.
sioned a Lieutenant Colonel in the Rothwell, IG, and Carolyn D. Cross.
his definition of reliodon. Later thee |While Gorgias Gianola, 2-44, lecThe
next
morning,
Sunday, Corps of Engineer Reserve, a post 2-46; House Manager, John F=
tures
on
South
American
instruLiudience was permitted to ask quesGaffney, 2-46; Program, Jesse H.
ments, the band, led by Cdsar April 30, a cycling trip will he from which he later resigned.
tio,1s of an-17 of the ambassadors.
started in a westerly direction.
From August, 1933, to November, Haines, 2-46, and Philip J. Solondz.
Payan,
2-44,
illustrates.
i
Besides
Thie amzbassadors who partici,When evening falls, the bicycles 1935, he was a member of the en- 2-46; Publicity, Dimitry Poutiatine,
pated in the open meeting were, in: playingo, two pianos and the usual and their riders will head back
gineering staff of the Federal Emer- 10-46; Prompter, Wellington FEP
addc3itionl to Professbrs Prescott and brass, they knock sticks together, into town on a train.
gency Publ:c Works Administration, Scott, 10-46.
shake
gourds,
beat
tom-toms,
and
Schell, were: Professoirs William H.
serving
successively as enginner exbang,
around
cow
bells
with
variety
Trip to T.C.A. Cabin
Timbie, Dirk J. Struik, Avery A. AshChanges in Cast
aminer, state engineer, and acting
unparalleled
by
even
Spike
Jones
down, and Frederick F. Morris; Rev.
Next
week-end
the
Outing
Club
Several changes in the cast have
state director of Massachusetts.
Carl H. Kopf, Cecil H. Rose, and and his City Slickers.
will take over the T.C.A. cabin at
been
made. Johnny Case will nowProfessor Parker's distinguished
Play the Marimbola
Hobart F. Geewey; and Rabbi David
Lake Massapoag, Massachusetts.
be
played
by John T. Fitch, 2-46;
engineering career with the TennesB. Alpert.
To realize the extent to which iThis kind of a trip is always popuNick
Potter
now Robert W. Connor.
see Valley Authority with headIn the evening, the above named their instruments go in uniqueness, lar, featuring a square dance, some
quarters at Knoxville, Tenn., began 2-46; Seton Cram now William Meambassadors, and Professor George we need only see the Cuban "Tvlar~m- hiking, and very probably some
in 1935 when he was appointed Siebert, 2-46; and Henry now James
De Santillana,
Father F. Hastings bola." Built like a rectangular sui~t- fishing. James W. Shearer, 6-45. chief
construction engineer. Under B. Weaver, 2-46.
Smayth, and Reverend Micehael M~ar- case, it has a hole cut like purrr.3kinl announced that the signup list will
his direction the great Norris and
tin, all of whom did not participate teeth in one side, and is palinted be put up at 9:00 A. M. Tuesday Wheeler Dams were completed, and
;In the open meeting, dined with va- up to look like the he-ad of an Aztec morning, and those that wish to
he had charge of the design and
acld. Attached to, it are button-likE sign had better be near the head
r·ious Trechnology fraternities.
construction of all subsequent dams
clamips which,
when
snapped of the line.
I
up to July, 1943, when he was apaogainst the side, make a s3ound
There will be an I.O.C.A. Square pointed head of the department of
much resembling that of a bass11fiddle, although the two have little Dance at Memorial Hall, Harvard Civil Engineering here at the Insti- The Institute of Aeronautical
Square, May 6. As usual, Al Smith tute. This great engineering under- ISciences announced a special meetin common.
I
will do the calling; also there will taking includes six additional dams Iing to be held Friday, May 5, a.,
As payment for their perform- be instruction for those who wish
on the Tennessee River and eight 4:00 P.M. in Huntington Hall, Room
ances the band asks for either it for half an hour before the
major developments on tributary 10-250. Mr. John C. Leslie, operaQuiceiiI Shall Receive
books on Spanish literature or his- dance, which begins at 9:30.
streams. His appointment as chief ,tions manager of Pan American.
N:ar Boniid Bracellet
tory, or money with which to purThis summer the Outing Club is engineer was made in 1938.
: Airways will speak on -'Airports orb
chase the same. You will find these planning to make several beach
fcon~ltinlned front~Page 1)
Professor
Parker
was
a
member
the Future." Mr. Leslie, renowned
in both their own library at 24 the trips and also some fishing trips,
American authority on airport conof
the
American
Society
of
Civil
contestants the judges will choose Fenway and on the shelves of the in addition to the usual summer
Engineers
struction, had a major part in the
and
a
director
of
the
the wiinner.
Institute libraries, for they have activities.
development
and building
of
Society
of
American
Military
EnPrizes of a bottle of champagne contributed many of these books
gineers.
Laymuardia
Field
in
New
York.
All
ap~iece will he given the three ~high- to Technology.
The funeral arrangements will be interested persons are cordially
e-St contestants.
The winner will
invited to attend the meeting.
announced
later.
Freshman Council
rec:eive, in addition to the chamIS
Mr. Leslie will also speak inform1945
Technique
Sale
pag7.rie, a~ twtenty-five dollar Wrar
a'ly
-at a dinner meeting to be
Bo~nd. nnd an identification bracelet INow Over Three HEun dred Wiill Plan Dance
held at the Smith House at 6:30
bearing her· name, and identifying
(Continued,from Page 1)
Rocket Society Obtains
the same evening. Members of the=
(C(oWltiwzed7 flromr
P(age 1)
her as 'the 1944 Interfraternity formal pictures of the fraternities
I. Ae. S. should contact Leonard F.=
Aluminum
For
New
Motor
Queen at M.I.T. In addition a large and organizations. These pictures their meetings on this sheet. This
Glancy, 10-44, at the Lenox Club,
frameld picture of the queen will will be used in conjunction with will avoid having several meetings
,William Cooley, N. 6-45, was Brookline, Mass. for reservations
be presented to the fraternity she the activities write-ups and will be scheduled for the same time as has elected Vice-President at the last
Navy students will be granted,
represented in the contest.
been occurring lately.
very much appreciated.
meeting of the Rocket Society held liberty to attend this dinner mee.Accordingg
to Boyce, the Dance
The Executive Committee has met on Monday, April 24. Cooley re- ing, and should make reservations
Lobby Campaign May 10
Committee has sold all the tickets
with
the Frosh Council representaThe sales for the yearbook have
places John Pomeroy, a member of with Richard H. Hincheliff, 10-44,
available for the dance. However,
tives
and
informed
them
of
their
in Room 312-B.
been coming along very well. Over
the staff who has left the Institute.
-n qe~ individuals, due to Selective
duties
which
at
the
present
time
three hundred copies have been
Service
and other causes, have
There are now eighteen members
sold. Another Lobby Campaign for consist mainly of planning the Field
tiickets ~ihich
w
they will be unable
The First Church of
Day
Dance.
Suggestions
were
also
of
this organization including V-12.
the sale of Technique will begin on
to use.
Those who desire tickets
asked
from
the
Freshmen
represenChrist, Scientist
May l0, when purchase orders may
They have been able to obtain the
shlould -et in touch with Carroll W.,
tatives
as
to
further
functions
they
F2lmouth,
Norwly and St. Paul Sts.
be placed in Building 10. At the
Boston, Massachusetts
Boyce, 37 Bay State Road, Boston, present time -a campaign is being thought they could perform in their aluminum stock with which- they
Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Ihope to build their next motor.
I
wrho canl Direct them to some person conducted among the fraternities. official
status.
Sunday School 10:45 a. rn.; Wednesday eae
ning
meetings at 7:30, which include testi|
,who declares to sell a ticket.
IMotor designs and fuel reports are
Gilbert
K.
Krulee,
10-44,
and
Robmonies of Christian Science healing.
Each fraternity that has threeReading Rooms I
Free to the Public,
fourths of its members buy a book ert M. Horrigan, 10-44 were late. Iprogressing at present, and the
333 Wasbingtox St., opp. Milk St., eaRobert
L.
Hunter,
10-44,
trance
George
E.
also
at
24
Province
St.; 84 Boylston
I
will receive a copy free. Orders
next
few meetings will be opened
Street, Little Building, Street
McKewen,
Jr.,
6-45,
Karnig
A.
BerFloor; 60 Norway St., cor-1
that have been placed for the year_x ner Massachusetts Ave.; 1316;
I
10-44, Bruce A. Lamberton, to visitors, although the last few
book will be refunded in full, if berian,
/f1
=
Beacon
Street, Coolidge Cor-|
Iwere not. The Society meets in the
ner. Authorized and apdesired, up to and including May 10-44, William C. Cahill, 2-46, and|
proved Iiterature on ChrisHillman Dickinson, 2-46, were pres-1: Faculty Lounge at Walker every
15, 1944.
tianl Science
may be read
_
&
_
~~or
obtained.
ent by proxy.
i Monday at 5:00 P.M.
Tli
e 11athematics, Society recently
--Is
elected its new officers. They are:
, I
-··-.I.
President, Lawrence R. Norwood,
Staff: Vice President, Oliver G.
Seifridge, 6-45;
and Secretary(HERE'S TO YOU)
(Continued fronb Page I)
T1 easurer. S. Crandall, Staff.
-Ah-ova
e_
:tfitllt~ils-rr
.^|">
N~owKl~r,",.->twere George Browne and Hlarry
At the club's last meeting, Dr. P. D. Rockwell.
m
William F. Whitmore spoke on,
In the discussion during the meet"Prolegimenon of Integral Equa- ing intersectional baseball teams
t ols."' This was the first of a series were planned. This matter will
be
of lectures which have been brought up for discussion again at
Planned by the society.
Anyone the next meeting of the Council,
who is interested in mathematics planned for Thursday, May 4, in
Iw
A
is invited to attend the meetings. Room 10-267, at 4: 00 P. M.
2
I
i

I

Mfr. John C. Leslie
Speaks For I.Ae.S.

Chamnpagne Gifts

To Threee Whimersp

II

'Vltath SocietyElects Officers

I

Intersectional Baseball
Planned By Freshmen

Have a Coca-Cola =Skal

zIlpw|IlsI2Rt~ll'"-rve*_law.

E
e

9
m
r

To become acquainted with the
various committees at the Institute
the Council sat in on a meeting
7Menlorah Society Holds
of the Walker Memorial
First Acquaintance Dance Wednesday, April 26, andCommittee
attended
The Menorah Society will hold the Institute Committee on lTursits first acquaintance dance of the day, April 27.
I
terni tolnorrow naight at 8:00 P.M. I
at the Hillel Foundation, located in
the S. S. Pierce Building in Copley
Square. The girls will be from Radcliff e, Simmons; and Boston University.
OF QUAklTY
^-~scis to be provided by records,
Reasonably Priced
and refreshments will be served.
The dance will be free to members
of the socilety; non-members will be
required to purchase tickets at $.50.
MASS. AVE at COMMONWEALTH
There will, however4, be an oppor730 MEMORIAL DRIVE
tunity to join the society at the
CAMBRIDGE
door and attend the dance free.I
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in Iceland or Idaho
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Have a "Coke" is the American fighting man's way of saying
Here'sto you ia every dcime. It's the high-sign of friendliness. That's
why Coca-Cola always belongs in your icebox at home. From the
equator to the poles, Coca-Cola stands for thepasse that refresbes,has become t e global symbol of those wLo wish well to their
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fellow men.
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6.ITLLD UNDER I.UTHtGRITY GF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

I

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON
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